CSU WRITES
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY

GRAD WRITES
SPRING 2022

most workshops are virtual; all are MST (mountain standard time)
select workshops are in-person; see website for details

WORKSHOPS

JAN 25, 2-3:30 FRESH START: Scheduling for Writing
FEB 1, 2-3:30 Literature Reviews: The Basics
FEB 9, 2-2:50 Write at Speed I: The Basics
FEB 10, 2-2:50 Abstracts
FEB 14, 11-11:50 ETD Information Session
FEB 16, 2-2:50 Write at Speed II: Advanced Methods
FEB 24, 2-2:50 Reverse Outlining: Sources/Manuscripts
MAR 9, 2-2:50 Punctuation
MAR 10, 2-2:50 Getting & Using Feedback
MAR 23, 2-3:30 Summary/Paraphrase: Avoid Plagiarism
APR 6, 2-2:50 Overcoming Writing Stalls: Build Habits
APR 14, 2-2:50 Revising: Clarity & Concision
APR 19, 2-2:50 Engaging a Variety of Audiences
APR 20, 2-3:30 Passive & Active Voice

RETREATS

JAN 28-29 Fri, 3-4:30pm Prep Session
FEB 11-12 Sat, 8:30-4:30 Full-Day Session
MAR 11-12
APR 8-9

ACCOUNTABILITY PROGRAMS

DATA: Dissertation and Thesis Accountability show up & write. M-F 8am-5pm
Write for Publication (WtP) I: a 13-week course
WtP II: Article Writing Accountability

MORE INFO & TO REGISTER

CSU Writes is an inclusive and diverse writing facilitation program designed for researchers and academic writers who look to boost their productivity as they develop a sustainable writing practice. CSU Writes is funded by Office of the Vice President for Research and the Graduate School.

website: www.csuwrites@colostate.edu
Email: csuwrites@colotate.edu